
We are looking starting as of now for a

Head of Third Party Management (m/w)
Bilfinger SE, Location Mannheim

Tasks
Establish and develop a groupwide strategy for approval and managing
its exposed third parties (particularly in the sales intermediary,
governement intermediary and cooperation partner categories) from an
anti-bribery & corruption perspective

manage various stakeholders, including executive, senior management
teams and other functional employees with regard to the topic of third
party due diligence Management

optimize and continuously improve the Third Party Due Diligence
Process

identify potential risks in the process and define situations for non-
approvals and mitigations measures as appropriate

coordinate and redefine as needed tool-entry process to ensure proper
documentation and information is considered

consult on functional/process related topics with regards to due
diligence process

develop trainings and workshops as needed to address key challenges
in third party management (e.g., red flags, assessment issues, reading
due diligence reports, etc.)

lead and manage external providers as appropriate

Requirements
University Degree (Business Management, Legal) or law degree with at
least 8 years third party (or related) experience

Long-term international experience within compliance function/partner
integrity management within a large organization that previously
underwent FCPA or other enforcement Action

Pragmatic, target and solution orientated approach

International leadership experience

High level of integrity

Dedication and assertiveness

Bilfinger is a leading international industrial
services provider. The company delivers
customized engineering and services to
customers in the process industry.

The company generates an annual output
volume of more than 4 billion euro with roughly
40,000 employees.

Key Data
Start: As of today

Job-ID: CORP0454

www.career.bilfinger.com
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Project management experience

German and English language skills

Would you like to support us in this exciting endeavor in a challenging
environment? Then convince us that you are the right person for the
position. We look forward to receiving your detailed application
documents, which you can easily upload to our application management
system - within about 10 minutes. Please take advantage of the
possibility to apply online.

If you have questions, please contact Ms. Laurie Waddy, Corporate
Compliance .

This job opportunity is for all qualified applicants independent of age, sex, disability,
religion, ideology, ethnicity or sexual identity.
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